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Francesca Lago is back with her new,  
all-beautiful album. A visionary, nonconformist, 
free-standing work.
The dreamy atmospheres of indubitable  
refinement, the maniacal care for sound,  
essential and elegant arrangements, existentialist 
and investigative lyrics are the key elements to 
approach the mood of Mirrors Against the Sun.
Assisted by the cello of Zeno Gabaglio and  
from the multi instrumentalist Leziero Rescigno 
who is also in charge of the artistic production 
of this new chapter of her career, Francesca 
Lago intently deepens her auditory world in 
which echoes of the late new wave of the ‘80s 
and the atmospheres of Stereolab, Van Pelt  
and ‘Sea and Cake’ find their room.  
Welcome back, Francesca.

Bio
Francesca Lago started playing the piano as  
a child and the guitar at the age of 14.  
The first performance took place shortly after. 
She released her first record with the garage 
punk band The Wrongside, her first solo album 
was published by Edel in 1997 and had the 
legendary Marc Ribot on guitars. After the tour 
supporting the album she retired for some years 
and came back in 2009 with The Unicorn 
(On the Camper Records). 
In 2011 she released Siberian Dream Map 
(On the Camper Records). The album has been 
later re-released in Germany for T3 records 
(Jan 2013). She’s been performing in Switzerland, 
France, Italy, Germany, Austria and England. 

Web:
www.francescalago.com
www.urtovox.com / www.t3records.de
www.galileo-mc.com / www.irascible.ch / www.audioglobe.it

Credits
Written by Francesca Lago
Produced by Leziero Rescigno
Recorded by Max Lotti at CasaMedusa, Milan  
and Semthepirovano Studio, Missaglia
Mixed by Jeff Knowler, London
Mastered at Fluid Mastering, London
Art direction: APlus Design, Paris
Photo: Andrea Spotorno

Francesca Lago: vocals, guitars
Zeno Gabaglio: cello
Leziero Rescigno: drums, piano, synth
Max Lotti: noise guitar in Modular C


